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Cristianesimi nell'antichità Giancarlo Rinaldi 2008
The Table Talk of Martin Luther Martin Luther 1857
Augustinus 2006
Orientalia christiana periodica 2006 Includes section "Recensiones."
Enciclopedia universal ilustrada europeo-americana ... 1924
Wounded Shepherd Austen Ivereigh 2019-11-05 Following his critically acclaimed The Great Reformer,
Austen Ivereigh's colorful, clear-eyed portrait of Pope Francis takes us inside the Vatican's urgent debate
over the future of the church in Wounded Shepherd. This deeply contextual biography centers on the
tensions generated by the pope’s attempt to turn the Church away from power and tradition and
outwards to engage humanity with God’s mercy. Through battles with corrupt bankers and worldly
cardinals, in turbulent meetings and on global trips, history’s ﬁrst Latin-American pope has attempted to
reshape the Church to evangelize the contemporary age. At the same time, he has stirred other leaders’
deep-seated fear that the Church is capitulating to modernity—leaders who have challenged his bid to
create a more welcoming, attentive institution. Facing rebellions over his allowing sacraments for the
divorced and his attempt to create a more "ecological" Catholicism, as well as a ﬁrestorm of criticism for
the Church’s record on sexual abuse, Francis emerges as a leader of remarkable vision and skill with a
relentless spiritual focus—a leader who is at peace in the turmoil surrounding him. With entertaining
anecdotes, insider accounts, and expert analysis, Ivereigh’s journey through the key episodes of Francis’s
reform in Rome and the wider Church brings into sharp focus the frustrations and fury, as well as the joys
and successes, of one of the most remarkable pontiﬁcates of the contemporary age.
Clerical Exile in Late Antiquity Julia Hillner 2016-09-26 This volume results from the international
research project "The Migration of Faith: Clerical Exile in Late Antiquity (325?c.600)." It deals with the
phenomenon of clerical exile in late antiquity (4th to 6th centuries).
Studia Patristica Frances Margaret Young 2006
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Enciclopedia vniversal ilvstrada evropeo-americana 1924
Zeitschrift für katholische Theologie 2004
Nicea y Constantinopla Ignacio Ortiz de Urbina 1969
Römische Quartalschrift für christliche Altertumskunde und Kirchengeschichte Anton De Waal 2004
Nouvelle revue théologique 2004
International Bibliography of Book Reviews of Scholarly Literature Chieﬂy in the Fields of Arts
and Humanities and the Social Sciences 2005
Diccionario de teologia: D - I. 1847 Bergier (M., Nicolas-Sylvestre) 1847
Gregory of Nyssa: The Minor Treatises on Trinitarian Theology and Apollinarism Volker Henning Drecoll
2011-07-12 Focusing on Gregory's Trinitarian thought, his fascinating minor treatises are analysed in
detail. Supporting studies deal with theological and philosophical concepts as well as with the context,
e.g. his writings against Apolinarius.
Byzantinische Zeitschrift Karl Krumbacher 2004
Augustine and the Arians William A. Sumruld 1994 This book is an attempt to eliminate a serious
deﬁciency in Augustinian studies. Augustine's conﬂict with the Gothic, or Ulﬁlan, Arians has received little
scholarly attention. Detailed discussion and careful analysis of the historical background and the
theology of Augustine's Gothic Arian opponents have been readily available in French but exceedingly
rare in English. Augustine and the Arians provides the English-speaking world with an introduction to
Ulﬁlan Arianism and places it within both theological and historical contexts. The study also outlines the
general context and the role of Gothic Arianism in the declining empire. It shows how seriously the
Catholic church took the threat of an Arianism defended by barbarian swords and tolerated by Roman
generals. Subsequent generations viewed the Catholic victory as inevitable, but for Augustine's
contemporaries the Ulﬁlan Arians were a serious menace. In his attempts to put the bishop of Hippo's
contacts with Arians into a workable chronology, William A. Sumruld has raised some interesting
questions about the dating of Augustine's De Trinitate. Recent scholarship has assumed that Augustine's
most famous work on the Christian Trinity was completed very late in his career. The major reason
usually cited for this conclusion has been the anti-Arian material included in the great work. Since
Augustine's controversies with the Ulﬁlan Arians came so late in his life, then - it was assumed - so did
the De Trinitate. Sumruld challenges this assumption because careful analysis of the text reveals that the
type of Arianism discussed in De Trinitate is not Ulﬁlan, but a philosophically based anhomoian
Eunomianism. After 418, the Arianism encountered in almost all Augustine's works is that homoian
Arianism sponsored by Ulﬁla, the famous missionary to the Goths. This raises concerns about one of the
key pieces of internal evidence used in the dating of the famous De Trinitate. In the course of the study,
Sumruld also provides a compelling argument for the authorship and origins of the Sermo Arianorum.
Augustine's encounter with this biblically fundamentalist form of Arianism led to an intensiﬁcation of his
tendency toward the total identiﬁcation of the persons in the Trinity. He was also forced to work out
Trinitarian arguments based more thoroughly in the exegesis of Scripture. In his earlier anti-Arian works,
his arguments are of a philosophical nature. In the anti-Ulﬁlan works, they are based in a discussion of
sound exegesis and include many interesting insights into the hermeneutical approach taken by the
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bishop of Hippo. Another feature of profound interest is the discussion of the rhetorical methods used by
both Augustine and his great Ulﬁlan opponent, Maximinus, in the Collatio cum Maximino. This meeting
with Maximinus - described in blow-by-blow detail by Sumruld - was probably the last public debate of
Augustine's life.
Stromata; ciencia y fe 2004
The Contemporary Christian John Stott 1995-03-17 Christianity Today 1994 Critics Choice Award winner
1993 Christian Booksellers Association/Europe Book of the Year Award winner People today reject
Christianity not because they think it is false but because they believe it is irrelevant. John Stott knows
otherwise. In this book he challenges all of us to move with the times while standing ﬁrmly on the truth of
God's Word. "To be 'contemporary' is to live in the present," Stott writes. "To be a 'contemporary
Christian,' however, is to ensure that our present is enriched both by our knowledge of the past and by
our expectation of the future." The challenge, then, is to be both conservative and radical--conservative
in guarding God's revelation and radical in applying that revelation to the realities of the contemporary
world: space travel, homelessness, genetic engineering, pollution, war, health care, gang violence,
education and more. Opening our eyes to the Word and the world, Stott shows how Christianity can
speak eﬀectively and relevantly to the contemporary world. He includes chapters on the human paradox,
authentic freedom, mind and emotions, evangelism and social action, the pastoral ideal and dimensions
of renewal. For those familiar with Stott, The Contemporary Christian is a "must-read" book. For those
who have not yet beneﬁted from his insight and passion, The Contemporary Christian aﬀords the perfect
opportunity to get acquainted with one of the most widely read and respected Christian thinkers at work
today.
Estudios eclesiásticos 1994
Byzantion Paul Graindor 2005 Includes section "Comptes rendus".
Apologia-Contro Eunomio Eunomius 2007 Intorno al 360 d.C. Eunomio, subito dopo la sua elezione
episcopale, è accusato dal clero locale di essere un seguace dell'eresia anomea, centrata sulla
professione di fede nella dissomiglianza del Figlio rispetto al Padre. In risposta a tale accusa Eunomio
compone l'Apologia in cui condanna la formula "simile secondo la sostanza". Sottolineando, infatti,
l'opposizione tra il termine "ingenerato" (riferito al Padre) e il termine "essere generato" (riferito al
Figlio), Eunomio ribadisce le loro diﬀerenti nature e l'inferiorità, in quanto creatura, del Figlio rispetto al
Padre. In risposta a tale scritto Basilio compone nel 364 il Contro Eunomio. Il metodo basiliano di
confutazione procede per citazioni di pericopi dell'Apologia a cui Basilio fa seguire la propria replica. Il
merito è di aver distinto tra la sostanza, che è comune alla divinità ed è unica, e proprietà particolari che
diﬀerenziano le Persone della Trinità. Un documento per conoscere il dibattito teologico dell'epoca.
Eunomio de Cizico- Obra Teológica Jose Luis Narvaja 2015-09-01 Eunomio es el principal exponente de la
teología arriana de la segunda generación. Contra él escribieron autores como Basilio de Cesarea,
Gregorio de Nisa, Gregorio de Nazianzo, Juan Crisóstomo, Hilario de Poitiers entre otros.
Athenaeum 2006 Studi periodici di letteratura e storia dell'antichità.
Антология восточно-христианской богословской мысли 2009
Diccionario de teología, 2 Nicolas Bergier 1846
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Proche-Orient chrétien 2005 Revue d'études et d'informations.
Against Eunomius St. Basil of Caesarea 2014-09-30 Basil of Caesarea is considered one of the
architects of the Pro-Nicene Trinitarian doctrine adopted at the Council of Constantinople in 381, which
eastern and western Christians to this day profess as ""orthodox."" Nowhere is his Trinitarian theology
more clearly expressed than in his ﬁrst major doctrinal work, Against Eunomius, ﬁnished in 364 or 365
CE. Responding to Eunomius, whose Apology gave renewed impetus to a tradition of starkly
subordinationist Trinitarian theology that would survive for decades, Basil's Against Eunomius reﬂects the
intense controversy raging at that time among Christians across the Mediterranean world over who God
is. In this treatise, Basil attempts to articulate a theology both of God's unitary essence and of the
distinctive features that characterize the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit--a distinction that some hail as the
cornerstone of ""Cappadocian"" theology. In Against Eunomius, we see the clash not simply of two
dogmatic positions on the doctrine of the Trinity, but of two fundamentally opposed theological methods.
Basil's treatise is as much about how theology ought to be done and what human beings can and cannot
know about God as it is about the exposition of Trinitarian doctrine. Thus Against Eunomius marks a
turning point in the Trinitarian debates of the fourth century, for the ﬁrst time addressing the
methodological and epistemological diﬀerences that gave rise to theological diﬀerences. Amidst the
polemical vitriol of Against Eunomius is a call to epistemological humility on the part of the theologian, a
call to recognize the limitations of even the best theology. While Basil reﬁned his theology through the
course of his career, Against Eunomius remains a testament to his early theological development and a
privileged window into the Trinitarian controversies of the mid-fourth century.
La Ciudad de Dios 2004
Meletius von Antiochien Thomas R. Karmann 2009 Meletius von Antiochien (+ 381) war eine der
umstrittensten Gestalten des trinitätstheologischen Streits, was v. a. an seinen «zweifelhaften Anfängen»
lag. Diese Anfangsphase seines Episkopats in der syrischen Hauptstadt während der Herrschaft
Konstantius' II., Julians und Jovians steht im Mittelpunkt dieser Studie. Anhand der Analyse von
Dokumenten aus dieser Zeit wird eine kirchenpolitische und theologische Einordnung des
antiochenischen Bischofs unternommen und gleichzeitig der Frage nach den Anfängen des sogenannten
Neunizänismus, mit denen Meletius in der Forschung immer wieder verbunden wird, nachgegangen.
Diccionario literario de obras y personajes de todos los tiempos y de todos los países: Obras
Martín de Riquer (conde de Casa Dávalos) 1960
Istituzioni, carismi ed esercizio del potere, IV-VI secolo d.C. Giorgio Bonamente 2010
Revista portuguesa de ﬁlosoﬁa 2005
Revue d'études augustiniennes et patristiques 2008
Internationale Bibliographie der Rezensionen wissenschaftlicher Literatur 2007
Auctores nostri 2005
Padre es nombre de relación García Guillén Domingo 2010 Sobre el Padre, que mas se puede decir? La
mayoria evitan hablar de El, llenos de prejuicios y vencidos de antemano por las ideas que se hacen
naturalmente de El. Estas palabras, pronunciadas en el siglo IV, parecen escritas para nuestro tiempo: el
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renovado impulso de la teologia trinitaria en los ultimos decenios no se ha visto acompanado por un
avance proporcional en la teologia del Padre. El ano del Padre, ﬁjado por Juan en la preparacion del Gran
Jubileo del ano 2000 ha iniciado un cambio en esta tendencia: una nueva teologia del Padre esta
naciendo. El presente estudio se asoma al Misterio del Padre de la mano de Gregorio Nacianceno
(329-389), autor de la frase inicial. El Teologo, como es conocido en el Oriente cristiano, ofrece una
sintesis trinitaria personal de gran originalidad, en la que se integra al Padre en la confesion de una
Trinidad completa, por la perfecta divinidad de los Tres. En polemica con Eunomio, senala la naturaleza
del nombre de Padre: Padre es nombre de relacion. Tal relacion se expresa con una doble terminologia:
el Padre es principio el Hijo y el Espiritu Santo, pero principio unico (la monarquia del Padre); al termino
comun de principio, acompanan dos titulos especiﬁcos: el Padre es el que genera al Hijo y emite el
Espiritu Santo. A la teologia o vida intima de Dios, corresponde la economia, su presencia salvadora para
el hombre: hombres y mujeres experimentan a Dios Padre como su creador, pedagogo, medico y amigo
(ﬁlantropo).
Diccionario de teología: D-Isi (1846. 730 p.) Bergier (Nicolas Sylvestre) 1846
Gregory of Nyssa: Contra Eunomium III. An English Translation with Commentary and
Supporting Studies Johan Leemans 2014-07-24 Gregory of Nyssa, Contra Eunomium III oﬀers a fresh
English translation and 28 supporting studies. It is a complete study of a major work of trinitarian
theology from the 4th century .
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